Hospitals & Asylums
Convention on Pandemic Treatment HA-28-7-20
Preamble
Recognizing that since February 2020 everyone on the planet has probably been exposed to, and at one
time or another, contracted the highly contagious COVID-19 disease, that begins with an infected nose
that can descend down the airways and cause death when the lungs fill with fluid.
Recognizing the World Health Organization (WHO) has declared the official name of the coronavirus
disease as COVID-19, and named the virus severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARSCoV-2).
Recalling as of July 26, 2020 there have been an estimated 16.1 million confirmed cases, 9.27 million
recovered and 645,000 deaths from COVID-19.
Recalling that the invention of the antibiotic streptomycin in 1946 and tuberculosis drug isoniazid
(INH) in the 1950s eliminated demand for the historical Tubercular Hospital at Fort Bayard under
24USC§19, nine months of the combination of INH and rifampin chemotherapy will result in roughly
95% cure rates, therapy with INH, rifampin and ethambutol helps avoid the complication of drug
resistance with non-tubercular mycobacterial disease, the addition of pyrazinamide can reduce
treatment time to six months, but is toxic.
Resenting the futile preventative vaccine propaganda in response to pandemics that have already begun
and must be cured with the right drugs, the trade in live viruses, their loss, theft and abuse, that there is
officially no treatment for coronavirus, that the Ozone Secretariat has not exempted corticosteroid
inhalers from the Montreal Protocol to cure the coronavirus and achieve 2020 goals and most of all that
WHO pandemic response does not prescribe hydrocortisone creme, or to avoid Cushing's disease sideeffect, essential oil of eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint aromatherapy to cure coronavirus and mold
allergies and prescription Oseltamivir (Tamiflu), Zanamivir (Relenza) and Amantadine (Symmetrel) to
cure influenza.
Resolving to wear a clean face mask in contagious places to reduce the risk of transmission by an
estimated 95%.
Recognizing that coronavirus and influenza are disabilities for which everyone has the equal right to
voluntary curative treatment to fully enjoy all their right and freedoms pursuant to the Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2007).
Resolving to respond to the coronavirus pandemic and any future influenza pandemics by prioritizing
the immediate prescription of curative medicines.
Believing health = eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint
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Art. 1 Essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint
1. Essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint cure coronavirus and mold allergies. A drop is
topically applied with the index finger to the exterior of the nose and upper lip.
2. The aroma should cause the nasal irritation to immediately go down, and contagiousness and
infection is believed to be instantly cured. The nasal irritation congeals into boogers. The alcohol in
the essential oil mixture also sterilizes fingers probing inside the nostrils to prevent infection, careful to
avoid injury to the sensitive mucosal membrane. When the gold boogers are removed, without injury,
nasal irritation is completely eliminated. The patient is cured.
3. Scientific, before and after treatment, diagnostic testing is needed to determine the cure rate and
speed, and other particulars regarding these essential oils, before children risk their lives returning to
schools that have been closed since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Art. 2 Aromatherapy
To sterilize popular indoor social environments, such as schools, against the highly contagious and
potentially lethal coronavirus, aromatherapy using essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender and
peppermint is advised to be dispensed by humidifier. These humidifiers should be placed at the
entrance to ensure everyone is treated as they enter the building. The public must be informed that
these essential oils are non-toxic and non-allergenic by nature, they cure both coronavirus and mold
allergies.
Art. 3 Soaps, cleansers and other medicinal herbs
Public restrooms must sanitized with eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint soaps and cleaners. The
social solution to end the pandemic may be to reopen public restrooms stocked with soaps containing
essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender or peppermint for people to wash their nose, face, hands and
chest. Oral echinacea preparations have been effective at curing fluid filled lungs, but relief is not
instant. Many other natural remedies for pulmonary conditions may cure coronavirus, and are due
publicity if they work or don't. The public must trust eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint.
Art. 4 Hydrocortisone crème
1. Corticosteroids are the definitive medical treatment for coronavirus and mold allergies. Cushing's
disease is a non-life threatening side-effect of excessive life-saving corticosteroid use, its symptoms are
fragile bones and puffy cheeks, and may a be a lead culprit in the high rates of total knee and hip
replacement surgeries in industrialized nations. The non-prescription of corticosteroid inhalers to first
time asthma patients is certain to be a leading cause of the dramatic rise in asthma and allergy patients
over the past few decades.
2. Hydrocortisone crème is a corticosteroid that is accessible over-the-counter, for as little as a dollar a
tube. When a dab is applied topically to the exterior of the nose, hydrocortisone creme instantly cures
coronavirus and allergic rhinitis due to mold. A dab of hydrocortisone crème can also be applied to the
chest to treat the potentially lethal fluid filled lungs exhibited in severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS) from coronavirus, the carcinogenic lung nodules of pulmonary aspergillosis and the
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coronavirus and mold triggers of asthma attacks for as fast a cure as a rescue inhaler and lower-cost and
risk of potentially lethal malicious mold contamination than more expensive oral, inhaled and
intravenous corticosteroids. The dose of corticosteroid in hydrocortisone crème is much lower than
other corticosteroid preparations and should be below the threshold of Cushing's disease, despite
chronic use.
3. Because essential oil of eucalyptus, lavender and peppermint aromatherapy is equally curative with
corticosteroids, without any potentially harmful side-effects, and can be used to sterilize environments,
they are the primary medicines to be promoted to cure the COVID-19 pandemic. Nonetheless, no law
shall be allowed to prohibit, limit or control the use of prescription and over-the-counter corticosteroids
to cure coronavirus and mold allergies and treat asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder.
Art. 5 Corticosteroid inhaler exemption
1. It is a crime that there is said to be no official treatment for coronavirus although corticosteroids are
the definitive medical treatment for coronavirus, and that the Ozone Secretariat has not exempted
corticosteroid inhalers from their failed 2020 prohibition agenda to inform the public that
corticosteroids cure COVID-19. Ozone is a form of air pollution and its defenders do not have the
standing to prohibit life-saving corticosteroid inhalers, or any other, dangerously less-effective,
fluorocarbon propelled inhaler, a smarter physician would want to prohibit, for that matter, because
asthma patients may want to treat ozone inhalation. Wherefore corticosteroid inhalers are to be
exempted from the 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, and 1990
London Amendment, 1992 Copenhagen Amendment, 1997 Montreal Amendment, 1999 Beijing
Amendment, and 2016 Kigali Amendment thereto, by the Ozone Secretariat.
Art. 6 Prescription influenza drugs
1. WHO must respond to influenza pandemics by prioritizing the prescription of Oseltamivir (Tamiflu),
Zanamivir (Relenza) and Amantadine (Symmetrel) to cure influenza. Amantadine (Symmetrel) is
cheapest and is also indicated to cure the potentially lethal extra-pyramidal facial tic side-effect of
antipsychotic drugs by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
2. WHO influenza pandemic response has been crazy – germaphobic - for as long as anyone can
remember. It involves espionage-like publicity regarding the sending of live virus samples around the
globe for vaccine development although flu vaccine effectiveness is often abysmal and it is prescription
flu drugs that are wanted. WHO must primarily prescribe and provide life-saving prescription flu
drugs, second ensure the public is informed of the use of masks and safety protocols to prevent the
spread of contagious airborne disease and third develop a more effective vaccine for next year.
Art. 7 Ratification
The Secretary-General of the United Nations, and Director-Generals of the World Health Organization
and Ozone Secretariat shall equally be the depositary of the present Convention. The Arabic, Chinese,
English, French, Russian and Spanish texts of the present Convention shall be equally authentic. A
State Party may denounce the present Convention by written notification to the Secretary-General or
Director-Generals. Any State Party may propose an amendment to the present Convention and submit
it to the Secretary-General, or Director-Generals. Reservations incompatible with the object and
purpose of the present Convention shall not be permitted, and may be withdrawn. The present
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Convention shall be open for signature by all States as of 28 July 2020 and shall enter into force after
the thirtieth day after the deposit of its twentieth instrument of ratification.
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